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Chiu. Fiorey in Dayton, Ohia
Everett
ton.
Wash., ia viAttag relatives and
^
^and Charlie. Turner in the hospital.
. Mr*. Paid. Fraiier is in ines
friends here. He has five broth- “<*l Leander Cotoey have al^
Mrs. F. A. Brown returned
this week attending Circuit
military service. He is gone to Ohio to Work.
last week from I^key where
Court.
Taylor Williams was calling
also expected to be called to the
she spent several , days
! Hr. and Mrs. Irvin Rice
I friends on Pigeon
Creek
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
colors soon.
' Wedubury, spent the week end
Elsie Trimble has juat return Sunday.
Howes.
faeK the guest of relaUves.
Pal.
ed
from
a
business
trip
to
Cin
Mrs. Eugene Hager and cbildFrank Sanlsbury'of Grayson,
cinnati.
The Leading aothing Store of the Big Sandy VaUey.
spait the week-end here the n an visiting nlstivee
Miss Myrtle
McCloud of
MANILA, KYCstlettsburg this week vrtiile
guest-of friends.
PaintsvUle, is here the guest of
Several from liere attended
Mr.
Hager is to Cincinnati buy
HUe Bess Spradlin spent the
tos Virgie Salyer.
church at Low Gap Sunday.
'
week end at Anxier the guest ing goods for his store here.
The
Uttle
son
of
Crawford
Mr*.
Clara
McKenzie and Ut-!
WILLIAMSPORT, KY.
baby boy.
Mrs. Nan VanHoose returned
> ^ relatives.
Williams, who has typhoid fev- tie daughter Ola. were visiting
Saturday
and
Sunday
Malcolm
Ward,
James
Fraley
to her home at Fort Gsy, W.
is much improved.
Prof. Milton
McDowell's;
Mis, Carrie Barton of Ashthis and Edith Childers of Thelma,
Va, Monday after spending regular church time at
Bondy VanHoose has typhoid Sunday.
j
land is the guest of relatives
several days here the guests of place and a large crowd attend. Were the guests of Miss Edna fever. Dr. Estep of Fugett, is
Edgar P. Lemaster has gone!
' here this week.
Ward Sunday.
y ^
Dr. and Mra. I. R. Turner.
the attending physfeiandowTi the river to secure work, j
ADMISSION FREE.
See “Jimmy Dale” for the last
Miss Lizzie Wells of Boons
Mrs. Lizzie Meade and chUd.
Saturday was J. A. Hughes'
Mies Georgene Kirk is the
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Trimble
Hmjt Saturday at The Stafford.
Camp was the dinner guests of ren were visiting friends anc
court day. Several cases were ere visiting Mrs. Trimble's
Under the auspices of the Federal Fuel Administration.
Two reels of comedy.
A real guest Of Miss Lillian Preston, Miss Louise Perry Sunday
relatives at this place Saturday disposed of.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
sister,
Mrs.
Kate
Ward
at
Riv-1
good B^W.
Mrh. Jeff Ward of Paintoville and Sunday.
Mrs. Manford Rice went
Preston of Huntington, W. Va.,
Monday,
Mrs. Walter WeUs and child
as visiting her daughter Mrs.
i'ernie Blanton and Sibyll
Miss lAura Ward of Paints, Cincinnati Saturday where she
ren of Prestonsburg, spent the this week.
Nollis Meade Saturday
and
ville, who has been visiting her will be operated on for appendi VanHoose of Volga, spent the
Mrs. B. W. Porter of Inez, is
week end here the guests
citis.
Doc.
week
end with relatives at this
sister, Mrs. NcJlls Meade of this
visiUng Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Mrs. Julia Wells.
place.
f
hfaaee Leona and Haxie Aux- Robinson here this week. Mrs. has been sick for the past few,
Misses Ethel, Maye and LouMINGO. KY..
Porter
is
the
mother
of
Mrs.
ler ietanied Monday
from
days to some better.
' Those that were visiting Mr.
Little Otto Daniel, son of Mrs. zeli Williams of Oil
Springs,
virit with the Misses Rogers in Robinson.
Mr. ood Mre. Bis Word andl»'“‘
? *"'*. ^PodM Addie Daniel, is verj' HI at this were the dinner guests of Miss
Pikeville.
Miss Elizabeth Buckingham chUdrm of Buffolo ond Mrs.|®'"
writing and not expected
Lura McDowell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo Davidson of returned Tuesday from Cat- ELI- Johmon and daughter of “'*■
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Davis and
“jl D"'- recover.
Prestonsburg,
spent Sunday lettsburg, where she has been Thetao, were the dinner gueata 2>“
Miss Amanda Wheeler, who is children were visiting Mr. and
Th.lu,., C
here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. for some time the guest of Miss of Mr. and Mm. A. Pre.tou
/»■>
W«"l teaching the /Mingo school visit Mrs. Webb on Pigeon Sunday.
Margery Price.
of
Buffalo
and,Mr.
apd
Garland Rice.
Press
Bowling spent Saturday
ed
home
fol^s
at
Chaildlersville
Sunday.
E. M. Qay .
and Sunday with Beecher Sta
Saturday and Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. P. H. Williams
Miss Louise Perry ia on the Milroy Daniel and
of this place.
the week end here the guests
Mrs. Nan VanHoose of Fort pleton.
id son returned to their home sick list.
, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. in Ashland last week after vis
Cecil Auxier, Ford McKenzie.
Miss Grade Gibbs wa^ visit- Gay. W. Va., was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs, Marion Collins
H. Clay.
iting Mrs. Williams’ mother, are the proud parents of a fine -ing Mias Ethel Preston ^nday. Mr. and Mrs. Harry VanHoose Vaughan and Ham Lemaster
teere visiting George Auxier
FOR SALS—One span mules, Mrs. Marcus Davis for a few
kfrs. Madgie Stapleton was Sunday.
about 16 hands high, age 6 and days.
shopidng in Patotsvilte
last
Misses Drucilla and Eflle Cor
9 years. Also one wagon .and
Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Rice
of Huntington, Vf. Va.. visited
week.
set of harness. ' Can be
of Barnetts Greek, were' here
Miss Benlsh Ward visited their- aunt, Mrs. Rose Blanton,
Liv^ bam of Davy Vanhoose. Saturday en route to Gincinnsti
home folks Saturday and Sun recently.
For prices and further particu- when
Rice will undergo
Misses Ora and Ruby ^ Baldday.
lara call oh E. W. Robinson.
an o'peration for appendi'^tis.
Mr. and Mrs. Rascus Van in were visiting relatives on
Mr. and Mr*. B. F, Hager re; Dr. Witten accompanied them.
Hoose who hsve been residing Mud Lick Saturday and Sun
turned Saturday from a visit
ABtY ASSISTED BY OTHER HOME TALENT
R. C.- Bamum of Cleveland,
at Thealka, have moved to their day.
with Mrs. J. F; Prindible and
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM.
Ohio. replSehting the Federal
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
farm on Bakers Branch.
family in Cincinnati.
Reserve Bknk in the Fourth Lib
Mrs. Harry VanHoose and Curtis a boy.
Mlaa Sallie Martin of Ash erty LoanjOrive, was here last
Mrs. Nan VanHoose
of Fort
land spent the week end here
week in the interest
OIL SPRINGS. KY.
Gay, were the all day guestd of
the^est of Dr. and Mrs. I. R. fourth drive.
North, South, East, West—all working to put
Mrs. John Coldiron of CatFred VanHoose last Tuesday.
AT 8 O’CLOCK.
Turner.
the Nation in fighting trim!
Mra. Proctor Davis was in lettsburg, who has been visit
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Pinson
See “Jimmy Dale” for the last
Army and Navy departments and dtotrleta,
ing
relatives
at this place has
Paintaville
last
week.
ere visiting Mrs. Pinson’s par
camps,
ya
yards,
coast-guard stations, light houses,
time Saturday at The Stafford.
Mrs. B. B. VanHoose visited returned home.
munition, construction and textile plants
into—oil CO.
Two reels of comedy.
A real ents. Mr. end Mra. B. B. FanMrs. Lizzie Collins is no bet
Mrs. Jim Ue VanHoose Inst
nin last week. Bfr. Pinson is in
good show.
ter at this writing.
Thursday.
effective i
military training at Camp Tay
Mrs. Germania Meade
These
young
ladies
have
kindly
consented
to
give
the
re
Miss
Lena
and
Beatrice
Price
Miss
Malta
and
Ruth
Butler
mous
task
the
country’s
telephone
network
has
lor. ’ Mrs. Pinson resides
dhughtei] were the guests
been and will continue to be the great indispen
Louisville where she can be with cital for the benefit of Rev. J. M. Bennett who is very ill in of Little Mud Lick, visited Mrs. ere calling on Allie and Alsable agent of communication.
Mr. and J4rs. Bug Preston for her husband.
New Mexico.
ka Rice Saturday and Sunday.
Mabel Hayes Sunday.
a few days last week.
The Bell system has enlisted every resource
Dallas Litters) was the all
Miss Minnie Ward and Verona
This professional progran 1 by home talent should be greatMessrs. Harry ^Viers and
at its command and offered all unreservedly to
Mrs/ Will Goodwin and child
Perry of River attended church night guest of Ray Meade Sat
Raymond Kirk wne the guests |y appreciated by Painlsville people. A large and enthusiactic
ren of Beaver Creek,
at the Mouth of Rush Sunday. urday night.
of friends over^undsy in Pike- crowd is expected.
This, together with the immensely toereaaad
Charlie Stafford who came
gueata Ttf friends here this
commercial demand for service, the general short
viOe, and attorfded a party givThe members of the Ladies’ Aid Society are making every
home on a furlough, has re
NIPPA, KY.
week.
age of materials, and the enlistment and draft of
by the Mlaam Rogers to hon effort to show their appreciation of these noble services; and,
Sunday was sacrament meet turned to Camp Taylor.
Mrs. E. J. Evans returned to
a large number of technically trained employes
or of Leona and Maxie Auxier
Miss Vertriece Price who has
ing at this place. A large crowd
who cannot be replaced, will, it is hoped, be bmne
bar. home here Friday night af- of this city who are visiting the also their sympathy lor their absent pastor.
Parents are requested to' sit with their children during attended and an interesting ser- been visiting her brother Nor
in mind by every loyal American if there should
an extended visit with rel
Rogers home.
.. later result the necessity for subordinating private
the program, so that perfect order be mai:
was preached by
Rev. ris Price of SalyersviUc has re
atives in Ohio and Grayson, Ky.
convenience to the pressing needs of the govern
turned home.
E. P. Davis of Boons Camp,
Burns Conley.
ment
Dr., and Mrs. Don Stafford of
PRE^ CRITICISMS.
Mr. Browning's family who
as a business visitor here
Mr. and Mrs. Ed VanHoose
Cincinnati, were visiting Dr.
We are not sitting idly by and waiting for a
Ky.—“Miss
May of Paintoville, were visiting rel have been visiting Mr. W.
Ashland Daily Independent, Ashland.
Saturday. Mr. Davis is operat
briidrt day when our money can buy eqaijnaeat.
Staftod’a parents, Mr. and Mrs.
»
to
imStafford
is
a
teacher.of
Expression
of
rare
ability,
both
Price,
have
returned
to
their
ing a large timber contract on
atives here Saturday and Sun
We are using every means at our command to
H. M. Stafford here last week.
She has day.
home at Paducah. Ky.
Greasy. He bought the timber part to other* and by example illustrating her art.
keep our service up to its usual
-*—'—■
. See “Jimmy Dale” for the last and is having it marketed,
a charraiiIg.per8onatity and has such a breadth of culture
Miss Mayo Caudill was call
lYoo will -want to help because yon wQl be helping
Misses Maud Vaughan and
: time Srturday at The Stafford. mentioning this business a
your own service and enabling i to do a bettor
refinement and sueb a sense of the artistic that one is at once Mayme Walker, were the din ing on Joy Litteral Sunday ev
job for Uncle Sam.
Two reels of cmnedy.
A reel weeks age we made a n^take conscious of her superiority. She has a grace and ease that
ening.
ner guests of Millard VanHoose
good Bhcnv.
Mr. and B4rs. Flem LitteraJ
to the name of Mr. Davla7 subsO- at once grips and pleases her audience. She is natural and en Sunday.
Attorney M. C. Kirk
ter* into the thoughts of the authors and makes her charac
tuttog the name of Welch.
Isaac Burchett was calling on id son Thomas were calling
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
. Ines this week where he is atter aetualiy live. She possesses a great diversity of gifts, and Miss Gladys Walker Sunday.
on kir. and klrs. H. H. Litteral
Hr. and klrs. G. E. .Barnette
ANETTCLEGRAPH COMPANY
tending the-apecial term of the
while she excells in the dramatic, she is strong in the humor
Sunday.
Misses Edna and Clara WiL
and little baby of St. Louis,
OF KENTUCKY, lac.
Martin Circuit Court
ous and the pathetic. Miss Stafford is a great addition to the liams were vtoitihg Miss Emma
F. M. Hondel was the dtoiiCT
klo., are here this week the
Mr. and Mrs. .Geo. C. Pern guerts of Attorney and Mrs. literary and educational forces of our dty.”
VanHoose Saturday and Sun- guest of Mr. and kfrs. W.
Boston Globe. Bonton, Hasa,—“Dramatic stadies from
Price Sunday.
Joeh.
ham 'returned -from Lojiisvme, M. C. Kiric. Mra. Barnette is
day.
You jJke It,’ were presented by a group« of ' students from
-where Mrs. Perry bought her .Si niece of kir. Kirk.
klrs. Nonna Terry and
They
the School of Expression, Boston, klass., S. S. Curry, Ph. D„ Emma^ VanHooM. were caHtog
fall line of mfllineiT goods.
made the trip from St Louis
Hr*. Tom POweU and children in thMr automobile, coming the litt. D., PresidsJt—Miss May Stafford was very pleasing to on Mias Beulah VanHoose Sat
the part of Roaaitod.”
of White House, were here Sgt- entirt ’dirtem’^ without any
urday.
Snn kfarcra Record. Saa HaRos, Ttoc_“ Tbe LitUest Reb
Mr. and Mrs. Waiie Rice
■ tisdiiy «be guests of Mr.
loua tronUe. They will retan
el’ A Great Snccesa^The Dranwtic reading by Mbs Steflord the jffond parants
»flae baby
, Wa. Win A^Werd.
to their ear vrhich ia now
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She boy.
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that
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Tlmy
action on the wesfm front, but
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her/bome ben FriW after a companied
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three
ing he wm to tiie hos^tsL
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FVeelan VanHoose.
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Steps forward and fakes the plaCe of
4lKue:.who Mve gone orer toenfoCM
law anAOmt^iibei^.
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flat Walsh!
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Corporal Walsh will speak at

PAINTSVILLE

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Sunday Afternoon

Sept. 1st, 3 P. M.
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?!Miss m smRo,ii
Saturday Evening, August 31,1918

Nation-Wide Prepeiredness
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Under auspices Ladies Aid Society,
M. E. Church

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29th

“PAUN OF Fate”

FEATURING GEO. BEBAN.
' Qhly One Sh5W.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30th

Fall Qpenaul
MILLINERY
Aa^t31,lM8
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lb..Stelto tetyer ori

ed and Patmi Hat>. Dwi’tniiHit.

FIVE REEU
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"Veng^nce and the Woman”j
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WIN, KY.
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LETTERS FROM
SOLDIER BOYS
Ei'

’ Prance, July 12. 1918. altho sleepy as h-------Have been
Ur. Prank Stricklin,
so busy sending the Huns
Peintaville, Ky.
best regards for the lakt three
Dear Brother;
days and nights,, have not had
Just a few lines to let you
know that I am in good health time for sleep, altho I got ‘hnw
and getting along fine. Hopq hours sleep today from nine
you are getting along all right till twelve and should be sleep
ing now. as 1 guess we’ll I
and being a good boy.
/ WeU Frank we are getting busy again tonight or may!
Borne good hard training oyer we'U move up as we have them
here now. But at that it is Just Koi"* no"- I hope they don’t
what we need. We have been get a chance to stop, until we
j the trenches and I find that reach Berlin. I would be willing to move every day and then
they are not so bad.
Of course we were in a quiet hr®, ‘all night as long as I could
I lass for every shell we send
sector and we tried to make iti^s'-n lively one. but the Boche did I|OVi
over leaves a good sized hole in
fiot seem to want to join in. I‘heir ranks to be filled with reThey may start something somejserves. and after awhile they
of these days and when they doi'^'l*
reserves,
you can bet your life we are goWhen the. American ining to end it for them. •
ifantry charges on them they
All the boys want to get at'jo®‘ ‘“''e to move back for our
them.
boy* don't atop for nothing.
put a bunch of Americana
I have received about six
copies of ,The Herald since I in front, of the French and 'hey
’ZC
h-'
have been in France and I sure
get a ilot of news from it. The The old "Yank” spirit is here,
only trouble I don't receive it too. A bunch of infantry pass
ed by here going back
often enough.
Frank you and Chas. must be rest yesterday. They were all
and dirty but all smiling
good boys and listen to what, ragged
—
mother and dad tell you and you!"'« finging.
We were firing
win never be wrong.
|»o •',nt h--------and they said put
WeU drill call is going so
i'uolber ex-.ra charge in boys
foi've
have
got
t'l-: dnni lion
have tb close.
«..-iig 80' fast that nf coi ution
'ihtll won't overtake then,
.^tappers, well I ahculd say
I. Scrap all day a <d all night
!.n.-l wake up yellins for hmre.

■

............................................

ST*

ebiidcky,

racBspAY,

muca most taaport near today.
BM« of It from thu aide of tha ocean,
beeacM tha larsast portion of rrenA
aorir beat Usd la In Oenuoa haj^
Aj a reaolt, tha Pranch paopla h^a
bean placed on a antar raUee el ahooc
■ Death. Tbla

pained me in the least and I will
be able to walk in four or
days. My foot is still swollen
quite a lot, but ia doing nicely.
We had it pretty hard. I think
e lost a lot of officers killed
id wounded and I don’t think
have many men left in
company. 'The Huns were put
to rout and are in full retreat.
I would like to be well enough
to get out of here in time to get
back and take part in it.
I atm hope. Sis, I stm have
f?r awhile. They were idwaya I good luck as I have had so
far
in not getting hurt no irorse
itlng to go to pudratba
littmi’e. OiB»-«luif have ol- than -1 have boaw
■
thairl^im^

“the,

I am all 0. K. I wish I could be ^thcre to eat

i-

Packers’ Profits
Are Regulated
The public should understand that
the profits of the packers have been
limit^ by the Pood Administration
since November 1.1917. For this pur- pose, the business of Swift ft Company
is now divided into three classes:

products. Profits are limited to 9
per cent of the capital employad In
theae departmanta. (tasdw^ aorplua and bonowadmooeyX or not
to eseead two and a half eanta oo
each dcdlar of Bales.

.bo.,

With all the rain'the boys
are giving old Krita hell.
The
Allied forces are advancing
ery day. I guess you get all
the news about what is going
on at the front without me writ
ing it. Enclosed is a clipping
from today’s paper. I imagine
that negro was proud
priaoner. The beat part of the
joke is making the officer, carry
hia pack.
I imagine Esta and Beatrice
will be tickled to stay with you

Somewhere in England,
July 17. 1918.
Dear Mr. Kirk;
Kindly change the address I
gave you from Camp Sherman,
Ala., to Co. F. 112 Ammunition
Train. A. E. F.. via New York.
I have not as yet received
The Herald since I sent you my
subscription, due I presume to

are not limited. Prafi^inthiad
are restricted to 19 ptfjwnt of tha
capital employed.

n countries. Profits in this '
Class are not ttmitad.

Tot^l profits for oil depufUnents
together in 1918 wfll probab^ be
between three and four per cent on
an increased vofaune of sales.
> Irestrictloas afaeofaitaly guar*
antfM> a ireasonable retotioo between
live stock pekea and whotowla meat
prices, becanse the packsr^ profit can
not possibly average more than a
Craetioa of a cent per pound of {Kodoct
Sinca the profits on meat (Oassl)
ere nmning
aboQt 2 cents cn eadi
dollar of sales, we have to depend oo
- ttte profits froox ao^v gtua, fertilifer
2, ^ lim^ and other depart*
metns, (Cl«a 8) io c

Adams, Sherman Pennington
and Son Fairchild, all from Johnhon county are with me.
Hope to see you again when
its over, over here, but in the
meantime I want the Johnson
county news.
Sincerely youra,
CHAS. M. WILLIAMS.
MALCOLM RICE IMPROVING
The foUowing letter baa been

received by Mrs. Jesse Horn, a
sister of Malcolm Rice, who was
wounded in Prance. It jean i
tereatlng letter:
France, July SO. 1918.
. Sister Kate;
I now have a chance to write
you a few lines and let you know
■

11 aU 0. K.

But I

hoaifital in Central France so I
suppose you ttunk the Htm ia
working on me a good bit, and
in fact be ia, but not a
aofar. After getting dot of the
hospiUl on June 10th fram'be-
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LOAN CAMPAIGNS
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Picture
- - t.u..
Shown at The Stafford Thea-lbe s
is the date for those in this s
land, were at Salyersville last
tre in PaiDtaville. Keuturki. vuiter.
week the guesLs of Mrs. Asberry
Psintsville Herald,
On Sqitembcr 28. Morning.
Patrick,
Claim Orders—Johnson County
Paintaviile. Ky.
Afternoon and Evening.
Brice Moore returned Wed
Court.
I take this opportunity to
reach my friends by
letter. { Into the widely popular do- August Special Term. IClh Day nesday to Camp 1 ee. N. V., af
ter a few days furlough with
Grover Spears, fonneriy of.
of August. 1918.
which I am sure they will en-jmain of motion picture enter169.; relatives and friends at Flat River, this county, but now of
joy.
Itainment has come a new and
WHEREAS. Chapter
of Washington, D. C., was hera
Several of ua Johnson county [powerful factor. Uncle Sam is Acta of 1018. requires the own- Gap. Mr. Moore is a »
last week spending his VMatian..
boys are here, and some have [now a movie manager. CtHJrdi- er. controller, and manager of Aaron Moore.
been so fortunate as to
get [nation is the dynamo of
efh- lands bordering on the public
started on the road to Berlin. Iciency and centralization of con- roads and highways
in this
It's a long ways to Berlin, but jtrol Its starting lever. Recog- State for the distance which
Uncle Sam will show us
tbelhlsing the great value
of hw
i
the roads and highwnysto cut.
vi,y. I think we will be on yon- movie, the United SUtea Gov-jcle.ir away, remove nnci carry
tier side of th.; Rhine
when ernment has taken over tlie|8aid land abuts and borders on
Uiey'are cami.Nl at Berlin, andpork of visualizing
on thelfrom alongside said roads and
the Kaiser will choke tq death screen the scenes of the Great roads and highways, all bushes,
op hia Umbe gcr cheese.
.jWaa in order to show a pictorial .weeds, shrubs, and overhanging
other
”■ are cr./n/ otirs. Ives ^ihiatory of what ia being done'limbs of trees and
such obstructions along said
We hav* (I com pany oft over here and over there.
1-es and •.. arc drflling « t'The Jiew York Tribune re- roads and highways.
NOW THEREFORE, It is or..»l'e harder n;;w than we have aAiy .said: •‘This is the first
b;im for the
few v-ttka. - war of aubmarinea and aero- ;lered by the Fiscal Court of
The other du; -:ir
mpany phnen and it ia also the first Johnsoiv County, that all percomnunder was giving us a iec- «*r of movies. Just at present BOIL) OWING, CONTROLLING
tore on the aqnad formatHra^ we should rate the movie as the or MANAGING lands bordering
nnil at the close of the lecture meet powerful ally that hard- or abutting the roads and high
To help the borioan meo nd ftimiaw}
he naked the questioa:
“la presaed depiocn^ has yet been ways df Johnson County, be
To pcDvide plontY of cozno^ oTilI tfiiHg;
don't
kble to summim to her side.” and they are required to com'ply with the provisions of the
squad In cxder that his powerful
To «aect a stMdier mniisr of endit,
pon may be utilised to its ut- aforesaid law from and after
fumatiop,’
ig^ neet, the Committee on PabUc this date.
saya; “Kr.Utbemtl
The penalty fixed by the act
that you Uv« bedn t^ng ui|&dbimati«», of wUdi Gewge

The^
feral
Reserve ,.

[Stem r
lelps i .

YOU

.\CnZtd

PrimuOy,

ing hunted witii gne I went
UA to-'ny ragtaKiit nod wis
put in wnmaMd of a eoiapmy. shout toe miBs u-the aquashee Caael is' Chairman, ktiow eon- of the L^Iature for violating
n Ur use to make piegitEUia the wwk of the United this law ^ a fine not less than
I was gettings long dandy but which motl
we went in to the big attack <« out-of r The CMDpeny conih|8tetee Signal Corpe and Navy $20.00 nor more than >50.00.
tU 18th of thb month. I got muider aaya, “You’ll learn whai notograpboe. and arrange- It is further ordered by the
ia hetore you heg^ onfmente have been made whereby Court that it shall be the apecalong fine but about the time aquad
^^^teUtorayooUgin
toa ‘Oaminittee wiD aiao haDdle'‘ia] doty of the overseers of the
the attack Was oyer^for ua and toe pie.t road aections to notiis aD we have t/wr to work of official jdwtagtopb-j
^ wen getting tU laat of a Thta■ ia
n of Fraoee, En^and
and; fy afi peraons on their resp|c■ hnoeh «f
Uma- We «%
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Washington, Aug. 20,-^io,
New York and HHuols w*ra the
banner States in sal» of Wa«'
Savings Stamp* In July, their
sales
to 81S,7t9J)00, 112,84^ and :

I-'. — —. ™ 0.:^'SitSSSS

nth Co. C. A. C..
Ft. Barsncaa, Fla.,

d

FOURTH IN LIST OF STATES
IN RESPECT TO PER CAP*
ITA W. S. S. SALES.

„T:’
-------in New York aty. which stood
Hun without that number
at the bottom of the list in pen '
Natation.
finaLy reached
real fighting
,
;
■
_. ,tals with a view to having ihcT. <capita contributions with a re- '
'and am now in a ward.
I always think about you all,
cord of 70 cents for each inhab*
1 have a fine nurse and
and I really expect to be back
good doctor.
!lo October 19. as has been an. f'*
the instant informs- .itant.
with you some time.
1 may
Ohio had sold $43,466,000 of
Lovingly your son,
nounced,
the
following
is
pl»njj^"
^
“
mquirback vrith a couple of legs
'■ iea.
'
War Savings Stamps
up to
LAWRENCE L. CLINE.
ned for January or February and ,
off, but just the same I have
jAugust I. more than any other
Co. A.. 26th Inft.. via N. Y the third in May or June. This , The hospital record.s.
never once thought that the Hun i
Baker
said,
will
be
brought
here!State.
Pennsylvania had sold
A. E. F.
program will be necessary it is
Will get me.
■
weekly by courier from P'rance IIS40.0CS40.000.000
and Illinois $34,688,I don't want any of you to
"" »'
The$572,000,0»„,..pf
worry about me. I am coming
give the exact nature of the I War Savings and Thrift stamps
mate wjll be required to finance
back. Tell Jesse and Uncle Tom
wound or the disease from which j up to August 1 provided $5.48,
operations duriiig
Tee.r. j
^
I said hello, and that some day,
I hope to meet them and be ukh
them.
hild in the nation.
I will close for this time and
drafted.
hope to hear from you soon.
and Mrs, Arch Ward and MEN WILL GO TO
If government expenses ami;
of Jenkins, were visitGive all who know me my UNCLE SAM ENTEILS THE
CAMP ZACHARY TAYLOR.
FIELD AS MOTION PIC-ii 'ens to allies fall much belo-.v i jj,jj relatives and friends here
best regards, and I will visit
them all when 1 get back. I am
TUREPRODUCERTOSHOWiif*''^4-000,'Joi),000 estimate the|this week. Mr..-Ward holds a
The schedule for entrainment
as ever,
THE STUFF OF \vHICH
try responsible position with the '’f «'hite men called to CailV
to combine 'wt> loans into oiuvAmeriean Railway Express Co. Zachary Taylor has been snYour brother,
HIS ARMY IS MADE.
big campaign for the l:irge.-l;
Mnm.,. nnvia of
a* follows by Mojoe
MALCOLM RICE.

...

Swift a (

JOHNSON BOYS
GO THURSDAYS

oil Ivids
lU a few lines this afternoon, Sam can the more readily disai- owners of good coal
properties in Eastern Ken
while lounging on my cot in my ,pate and overwhelm the insid
ious lies of the Hun.
tucky with the object of a con
ward. 1 have a slight wound
servative investment for clients.
feom a machine gun
bu'le:.
I Write full particulars and terms
VIJiell, such ia life nowadays.
jof .sale or lease. We wiU make
You have been a soldier oqce.
!a personal investigation of any
So dpnt get excited 'over me
'property that appears attract
haring a small wound.
I exive. Address
pi^ to be with my old coirE. C. SLOAN. Albia, Iowa.
by the time you get thin
iefter. How is sister and her
EXACT INFORMATION
Wends?
Exact
information concerning
1 bet you can't guess how longj
I'woundcd and sick American
I WOB over here before I had an
oRM*ttmity of speaking to an TREASURY OUTLINE METH- soldiers admitted to hospitals
Aipj^ gM. Just ekiran long pDS TO BE USED TO BA18E overseas will be made iiomedlately araUable to relatives or
«1MWJ)00,000 FOR NB#i89
'Wgmis of the men under a plati
tUs sertp was a hot one
OP SELVES AND ALLIES.

>h.
they doing? 1 always thought
much of Mitchell. He was
such a cute boy. What about
Raymond and Haskell? I guess
Rajonond ia almost as large
I. if he kept on growing so fast.
suppose the little fellow
to work very hard this summer.
Did he not?
Wonder why Berta
never
rites? I seldom get a
line
om her. I guess I don't write
her as often as I should,
im in the best of heiilth..
Your loving son.
SERGT. ERNEST LITTERAL.
o4th Service Co., Signal Corps,
U. S. Army, Base Section No.
4. A.
F.

I am now abroad. Carl Fitzi>atrick, James Penix. John

Clau3 Indndet
such as those in atock ysids, and

29. isis.

history of the war will be cothat, instead
tached scenes sandwiched
with other views, it will bej
shown in complete episodes. |
There will be a series of big
feature pictures under the di
rection of H..C. Roagland, the seers to go before the nearest
first of which, entitled “Persh Magistrate or the County Judge
ing’s Crusaders” will be shown and report to said Magistrate
at the Stafford Theatre, Sep- County Judge any one on hia
tember 28, morning, afternoon road section who refuses to com
and night.
ply with this law, supporting
While it is true that moving such report by b sworn state
pictures were shown of the Rus- ment or affidavit.
so-Japanese, Balkan and SpanAttest;
ish-American^'
they were
FRANK CHANDLER.
mainly isolated sv^; ... .-'.isn ih
Clerk.
rather a crude manner.
They
v.ere never assembled with the GAS IN JOHNSON COUNTY.
The
prospecting
for
oil
ii
purpose of showing th progres
Ky.
sion of events with historical Johnson county has resulted in
finding more gas than oil, but
continuity.
D. W. Griffith once said thst there are good prospects for the
i Preach s
» to the French ratloaln» tft- ‘
day the movie would sup latter also.—Big Sandy News.
ersede the printed page in the
Milt Meade Stl?5^‘
'
ew to 600,000 loos, •ccordin* to
'teaching of history. It has, at 100,000 PRISONERS
HAVE BEEN TAKEN.
become an equally poParis. Aug. 22.—Since th(
|tent power with the press in
no aTerage sugar crop
start of the counter offensive
Raleigli H. Witten, Wert ykfi'
^moulding public opinion.
Re
TeOAOO tDU of fOEar and I
July 16th. the Allies have to- Lear.
cognizing this power, the Unitleft »T«r tor CEport.
100,000 prisoner.s accordEugene Reynolds, BaAetlaed States has taken this step s
Creek.
that the real truth about
Somewhere in Prance.
i-iy by the Eco de Pari.s,
Bill Brown. PaintevOiB. , .
shall be shown
thcj
July 24, 1J18.
screen.
Utilizing 'this
newj
CAPITAL TO INVEST.
Dear Father
, >f the seH-ice, Uncle ,• We want to correspond, with
I have the honor.of writing _

Somewhere in France.
July 28, 1918.
Dear Mother:
I received your letter last ev
ening. Was glad to know you
were ail well and getting along
so well with your farming.
The weather is very disagree
able here. It rains most all of
the time. Through the month
of June I don’t think it rained
any at all, but it has made up for
it in this month.
It has rained almost all day
today. Bains awhile and the
sun shines for a few minutes,
then more rain, and raining to
night. The French people eay
it rains 266 days of the 366 In

aug.

j^fremASKSa-lBs Deslroi^®

—-■ ynr vm hera

excclUnt health.

t

this year as 1 misnu-l them
last year. Maybe I will, v ho
can teU? TeU Dad and Mother
hello and not to worry about
me. How is “June Bug.' Can
be talk real plain now ?
, VeD, I’ll close and hi
blankets. We don't have beds
up here. Ha, ha., So g.xid-bye,
luck to alL Your, brother,
CLYDE PRESl' •>!,
Bat. C„ 146 F. A., via N. Y.,
A. E.P.

t,___ I______________ »ij_____

. -;#ive raed aoettow to oomply
h this law and it shafi U the

k'tette drtr 0$ the nid mi-

, ' YopctancnrefbobeDefiteofifaiigiMt
gyitem «td at ^ aame tfma nMiiit directly
Id davridpOg if by
Witfats.

The FlIM IIlUHII Btii'r
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THB PAINTSVnXB HBBALft yAWIHrim, KBfrotJtt. >1ll[n»flnAy aU6. n, ttU.
pecqile he would dine,
yin fact, it aeema to have been
a traditioo, a military policy of
the German general <taff, to
use its troops in sol^ fomations against the enony, boping to break' the enemy lines
by the sheer weight of numbers.
denlaad.
bm wbo ba
By this very
ttored that tber ooolC act be tooebeC
as it was in the past,tbe German by the law tor Liberty Bond
army gained many of its victor of almeet any ebaneter wbatavar are
ies, but the eroeion has started leamuc tbalr sletaka
Tbe rMnt arreet and oDnetetloB
to take place and "cannon fod
wbo hare de
der” in Germany is beginning pended apoo allorlac adi to-lead UbBty Bosd ewaara who needed tlw
to get scarce.
money tote tbcir oScee ooshl to tan
To illustnte how war has a cbmioc eSeot opoa other broken
worn out the manpower of Ger wbo ba*w bntlt tbelr bopet upon tbe
PnUiabed Every Thnnday by
fOttBdaUon.
many, one has only to recall
that a few days ago an unholy ran. Fi..
urS^ed and held op
agreement was made between W,«M be for
.........................................
the Noreaber pud.
Germany and Austria-Hungary, far eeaeloD. He ideerUeed to bw
bondi.
and
Uien
offered the bond-hoUEditor and Publiaher.
whereby twenty divisions
en wbo reeponded to hit ad abeot SO
Austrfiin troops were to be sent (NSta on tbe dollar for tbelr botalt
$1^ PER YEAR STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
to the western front in France,
Batered at tbe Postoffica at PaintsvilJe, Kentucky, aa mail for which Germany was to pay
matter of tbe second class.
by putting an Austrian on the
throne of Poland. Thus, for tbe
first time since the beginning of
THURSDAY. AUG. 29. 1918.
the war. Germany admits it
needs men, and wl^en man pow
er fails the end is near. Kip
ling sings that it is the "close
This paper has enlisted with
co-operation that wins wars,’
the Government in the cause of
beginning to think
America for the p^od of the
that infantry has a great deal
to do with it.
Illy informed as we are,
the supeme task if the h. i.r, believe, however, that the balIHE KENTUCKY
power in France
SENATORIAL CAMPAIGN One of the m >s.-'positive meth
ods of keeping the faith is the for the first time since the Rus
The Republicans of Kentucky exercise of diuigencc in the se- sian collie is in favor of the
IMCtlcally began their 1918 hcLion of loyal snd efficient pub Allies. If we have 3,000,000
in France by next June,
Lewis e. FRANKLIN.
campaign Friday night when lic servants.—I.-:xington Leader.
General March says we v
the State Central Committee
BUYING WHIMS.
have, there is some prospect of
priee
met in Louisville to discuss the
anyose bad ■ Nghi
early peace, because under
personnel of the campaign com
One way to improve the times noicircumstanc^s can the enemy to aall any bond bo owaed at any prlco
mittee and consider other sub
•
boae to ube—ud could get: and
is not to buy if you think the recruit its armies to a great ex
anyoBO bed a right U> boy a bond
jects relating to the election in
price is too high, unless,
tent. It has reached almost the
November.
tourse, you cannot do without maximum in war strength anti could get tbe bond tor. It la the aasa
In addition to the members of
arpiinent which baa baen uaod by all
There is much buying
just
growing.
The
arm
ot
tbo
boDd priee cutlara. And le oedtthe State Central
Committee
needless things, which is well ies of the Allies from this time oary timoa It would hold, probably.
’'there! were present representa
Mr. Oacti loaraed. wheo he wai
enough if it did not keep up tbe
will attain growth like a But
tive Republicans from every
before tbe dlatrlct nttorney, that Ibe
price of needed things. There snowball down hill.
Every ermted sutea ta at war. aod that Ibore
congressional district,
all of
so many things bCui
will incres.se its size are, In ecoaequence. llmitattona to cen
whom gave evidence of
deep
acuvitlea which do not eclat le
not necessary.
and every foot it advances
interest in the coming campaign
the trolley the other day an o Will gain momentum.
order to pro u cxcoae for bla
for United States Senators and
colored woman, lugging home
offerod price for the aafait aeeurltlea
Members of the House of Rep
Id tbe world—Cnltcd Staua gorembasket half filled with whims.
resentatives.
boada—aula waa forced to ar
So indeed they seemed to
hat they were Dot worth moeh
Doctor Ben L.
Bruner of
We could have changed those
more tbaa that. Hla proaecnUOD waa
Louisville, it is now certain, was
therefore poasible nnder the aedllloa
vhims into solid comforts
nominated for United States
real needs and put a good deal
Senator by a good majority.
t of You
of value into that market bas■eot to the workhoueo within the Ual
He will make an energetic canfew daye for almilar euggaeUoos. and
So the poor woman lost
voBB of the State and expresses
other
caaea
are
la proeeaa of being
half of her money by ignoring
proaacated Id the fourth federal din
confidence in his ability to de
the necessities and filling up
feat the nominee of the Demo
with whims. But
no par
cratic party. It is likely that
ticular fault of theXold colored
t'ne Republicans will hold a plat
PHOTOGRAPHIC
woman. Everybody [buys what OFFICIAL
form convention. The one big
RECORD OF AMERICA'S
he wants rather than what he
problem of immediate impor
ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE
needs. He would prefer possi
tance being the winning of the
INDUSTRIAI. AND BELLIbly a cantaloupe to a loaf of
war, it is not necessary for
CERENT RACE AGAINST
bread. But the former must be
either party to hold a conven
GERMAN AUTOCRACY IS
bought at any price. One thing
-NOT A NATIONtion to adopt a platform.
Doc-,
BOUND TO
STIR
THE
you should do, is buy nothing
tor Bruner on this subject, will
BLOOD OF THOUSANDS.
that is profiteered.
follow the lead of eminent na
tional leaders like Roosevelt and
With the praiseworthy object
JACKALS OF THE SEA.
Root and Taft and advocate vigof showing the people of Amer
I he«rt and no nsoroua prosecution of the war
ica, what this country is doing
One
Cerman
submarine—or
« and ne wINi to
•and a peace that will be abso
/ on in the war. depicting the activi
lutely and finally conclusive of maybe two—are preying /i
ties
of
the
nation
both
at
home
shipping off the Atlantic
tlantic ^ast,
NeUilna to hald ui
the fate of Prussianism.
and
in
the
battlefields
of
France,
No alma and ne
In addition to " his
loyalty veritable irritants, but ^com- the United Slates Government,
wo aKared;
in any
'•plank" Doctor Bruner
will plishing nothing that
thru the Division of Film's of
come of the
pledge, if elected, to do every way affect the outcoi
the
Committee
on
Public
Infor
It takes no heroic
thing in his power to promote
mation,
George
Creel,
Chairman,
nationwide prohibition of the li to sink a lot of helpless, unarm has become a moving picture
Then the word blared forth le
quor trallic. He will also advo ed fishing schooners, manned producer. The stage is all or
the country,
cate Statewide prohibition pend by men engaged in the occupa the great out-doors, the actors
-Cleae rankal For the Flag el
tion of combing the seas to get
ing the adoption of the propos
number
among
the
millions.
ed dry amendment to the feder I'ood whereby they can live. Through a series of screen pro
But the German U-boat
al consl&tutii
tution. He stated
ductions the people of this na
It at tha Colora' call.
for imitlng Friday evening that
tion will be told the truth about
' he had jassurances from thru- mortals for bravery more than
peoala,
before when they sent
out the [state of the most
The
First
United
States
Offi
n
Latin
and Norman a
thuslastic support from all ele helpless passenger boats, filled cial War Films,
“Pershing’s
with women and children, to the
leal Freedom la thra:
ments ca his own party
Crusader's.” will open at flffffi
bottom
of
the
sea
where
they
from a large percentage of the
'The
will sleep in some kindly coral Crusader’s will show at
indent vote.
Stafford Theatre
reef trough eternity.
The imUnued critical illness
Pursuing the object of show
The bravery of these U-boat
-Wa know what wa aaueht whan
of Senaior James, which is a
ing the patriotic millions of the
wa came here;
matter bf deep regret among commanders, however, is best
•What wa-ra werklng far.
mtry what has been accomix^ipHfied by the fact that
avary^ne,
Kentuekiana regardless of poli
plished by the Government with
they skulk like jackals in
-And that «verk hat hound ui
tics, makes it practically certain
the
vast
sums
received
from
tagaUMr,
open sea and feed on the help
that Governor Stanley wi'.
•H will hold till atamnyi
Whoever heard of one many sources, this screen pro
. the Democratic nominee. The less.
fighi
:hting an armed- vessel of any duction pictures every phase of
Democratic State Committee,
the country’s tremendous
• B'** W Mr llvM and our
kind
nd? They even fear
aocording to what is considered
dsIlDra
routes which our transports activities from the munitions
work! wo will flekt:
good authority, wlU undoubtedwo will dial
take on their way to France. and other industrial plants
- ly select the Governor in case
-For tko rtnn thot hn bulldod
They would dearly love to send America to the front line trencho nation
' it becomes impossible for SennFrance.
Cantonment
torpedo crushing through
-From til* lour windt Of oarth,
tar James to make the race.
and activities are shown
and th» iJir.hold
a vessel filled irith Am
Governor Stanhy's candidacy, it
Luer Joanaa Prtea.
erican soldiers, but they lack the in detail, green rookies ^become
is Btated,'will te entirely satis-'
efficient, determined fighters ^
nerve to engage a destroyer.
factory to the InpabUcans.
fore your eyes. You see great
Tbe ”—-------- *
ships of steel and wood in the MILADY’S HAT NEXT /
MAN POWER.
the meeting Friday
adcpU
building, aeroplanes, massive,
SPRING IS DESIGNED
,«d a
General Lodendorff of the guns and tremendous projec
BY HER UNCLE SAM. L
their i^vi^ aOegiaiKS apd German army, makes a plea to tiles. millionB of khaki uniforms,
i. aid to the President in the work his guwnls not t
tosacrifice too shoes and other
Waahington. Aug. 21.—R«B, of GUTirlnff on the
and com- many moir bat to
they are being
strictiai and ci
curtailment of va
power. Thus, for' the first time You aee our boys in the trench
riety in styles, colors, shapes,
since the beginning of the
es, wintering in the French vil weights and trimmings of fur
the G^iun general staff finds lages, marching to tbe front,
and feK hata fm- men and wom------------- y by the Administra- thatdt mustcMieerve
observation
poets
for the spring of 1919 was
n in tbe ena^s of laws neo- er. wherein the pest its poUcy watching the Huns; you see the
by the War Indosr to maintain the fighting bas bea to waste then, eoant- first Gennan prisoners captured
tJies Board today. foBowiag _
softheg
it at the ing human life as
Americans; you see Setro- confereoea with manafactarera.
t possible de^ of e^itben compared with the object tory of War Baker and General
Colons of fur felt hsto toP
A to be attained:
Pershing at tbe tnmt
both wmasn and men wGB be I*.
'Ibe Republicans of the NsAs late as the Itoy offensive.
pWetod to nine, and wool hats
B and W Kentucky in tl^ when the salient ms driven in
Nothing makes a qaarcitisasm wBl be I'eslficted
■| owe to their country 'a^ the Allies’ line as far aaiCbat- an so mad aa the refusal of his
Men’s hato win be i«atilel6d to
y wddeh in importance trane-' eau Thierry, tbe German high wife to talk back.
Uaek.twDehap«ofb
> any ea". that has
command was reckless with its
of green, two of steel
e upmi them and they
threw them against the
If tbe average nan had 'his and Bdgian Uuea.
proved to auborditute for Fracb snd BritUi 1ia« with life to Eve over be would proba
IBBVDt aS other intanstsAo ntta-shaipksi. ia^BffMt
bly make non mtstokea flun BayaPha

mSiOYA

l:-r

PEOPLE WILL GREEI
Oy.S. WAR FILM
WITH REAL CHEER

S am safety b* doM. to,to loss of Mt, Mffmtoa*.

>e> n»«.

Qiy The FLAG To FRANCE
"PERSHING’S
CRUSADER’S”
First U. S. Official War Picture
Taken by U. S. Signal Corps and Navy Photographers and The
French General Staff.
WILL BE SHOWN AT

Stafford Theatre
Saturday, September 28
MORNING

AFTERNOON

EVENING

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ha.<t n
public to be on eyewitness to the vast activities of the Army and Navy both “over here”
“over there." Through the medium of the motion picture, you are enabled to see in the making
the momentous force which is to end the greatest war of the ages.
THESE PICTURES ARE FOR YOU
These official pictures will give the people of Paintsville their first opportunity of seeing
our boys in action in France; to understand just what these months of preparation
have
brought about in combating our common enemy; tp enable the worker in the munition factory,
the toiler in the field, in fact, every man, woman and child who i.-i doing his or her part, to visu
alize the results of their labor to the present time. They will show those who subscribed to the
Liberty Loans. Red Cross.Knights of Columbus. Y. AL C. A., Salvation Army and other cam
paigns just what their money has accomplished.

>

Every American will be intensely interested in s eeing the baking of mountains of bread
for the army, the making
iking of millions of uniforms, the manufacture of tons of guns, the launch
ing of thousands of airplanes into the air and thousands of ships into tbe sea.
You will thrill with a vital pride at sight of OUR Navy and OUR Army in action—our
own crusaders striding in legions on to riclory. You will see
OUR BOYS "OVER HERE” AND “OVER THERE"
the first line trenches in France, the fir.stbu tch of German prisonor.-i caught by the \
the hundreds of important and interesting details of modern warfare. You may see Y
or your neighbor’.^ boy. or your friend, behind the lines at work or play or marching
the streets of a little French town.
You will see the mighty Pershing, Pre.sidcnt Poinc.are of France, and Secretary
Baker on his recent tour of inspection ofu ur armies in France. In short, you will see
AMERICA IN THE WAR!
This remarkable motion
government camera men sent w
formation, of which George Cre
the Division of Films, of which

picture, "Pershing’s Crusaders’’ was photographed by ’ official
ith the armies for that purpose by (he Committee on Public Inel is chairman. The pictures are brought to the public through
Charles S. Hart, a Chicago man is director.

Admission

30c and 40c

Buy War Saving Stamps Now
If wc don’t buy War Savings
Stamps, if wc don't buy Liberty
Bonds, if we don’t maintain the
Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A.,
what will become of us?
Our country will be overrun
by soldiers from Germany and
Turkey. We will have plenty of
pbips and aeroplanes from Ger
many; we will have plenty of
lUeto from
cannon, guns and guUel
Germany; our wounds ^
open and Ueeding freely; our
Uberties robbed and haffiriness
gone; our country destroyed:
our money and wealth wwthlees
—aU made by Germany.

Wake'up!

Wake up!

Wake

Fellow citizens let us support
our government with all our
power. Let ud lend our money
We will
have the best soldiers, the best
navy, the 'best i
we wfl] become the
greatest
power for Justice and Liberty
in the world. We will enjoy the
interest of it as long ss we live
and the principal wUl be eafe
for our children and demucrie^
win be safe in tbe worid.
Buy War Savings Stamps now.

,
\

OPPENHEIMER & FLAX
’Ibe Leadii«Ck>tiimg House of the Big Sandy VaHey.

PAINTSVILLE,

.

.

.

.

. ^

KENTUCKY.

To the farmers:
This is not written to excite
you. nor to persoade you to do
something that you do not want
to do. It is to ten you some
cold facta—facts that you face
THE IDEAL HOTEL AT WEST
wen as the rest of the world.
BADEN. IND. — FAVORITE Lord Rhonda said that if
Best pair Rhode laland Reds 1.00
HOME FOR EASTERN KEN- United States had not saved
Best pair OrpingtoDs,. buff,
food, especially meat, bread and
TUIXY PEOPLE.
white or black _J.OO aaeh.
sugar, that the Allies would
Best pair Leghorns, brown,
lost the war last year, beThe Homestead Hotel at West
white and buff .... 1.00 each.
our army could have gotfiest pair Wyandottes_____ 1.00 Baden.1 Ind.. is now the favorite t«i ready, which would have
stepping place for Eastern KenBert
pair
Turkeys_________
1.06
The Johnson County Fair will
carried the
tufdcy people when at that fnmbe held in Paintsville Septem Best pair Geese__________ 1.00
watering place. This hotel shores where the Hun Would
ber 26. 27 and 28. Prof. Milton Best pair Ducks__________ 1.00
have plundered, killed, raped,
is well located and the raleii
McDowell was iu>::ed aiair>nan
FARM AND GARDEN
very reasonable, considering the burned as he has in Europe.
of the Fair Committee and Chas
PRODUCTS.
The demands for food next year
A. Kirk was made Secretary FRED VAN HOOSE AND R. M.
are going to be greater than
When people from this
The Fair CommIUc‘ is composed
they’, were the last year
ROSS, Supta.
tion leave for West Baden you
of the followiiig g'liilcn.en; Jaa. Best ten years Boone County
t must look to it that there is
safely bet that they v.-i
W. Turner. B. R. Hamilton, R.
> shortage.
White corn
........$1.00 at the Homestead.
All who
W. Wallen, J. H. Stambaugh, C. Beat ten ears Whi(e Corn
We must sow wheat,
stop there are loud
in iheir
M. Patrick, B. A. Hensley. Fred
matter what we
• •— »o con
other than Boone County
praise of the treatment accord
VanHoose. C. T, Rule, H. C. Lesole ourselves with.
White __________ :______ 1.00
ed them.
maeter, Milton McDoweU, Chair Bert ten ears yellow corn.... 1.00
do not we are a re
Dr. Arthur who has the iiol“l
man, Chas. A. Kirk. Secretary. Beet ten ears pop corn...... .60
You
in^diarge is a congenial f li -v proach to our country.
Every farmer in the county Best half peck wheat...
1.00
say you do not have wheat land
and knows just how to make
should boost the county lair Beat half peck oats ... .
that will profitably grow wheat.
1 feel at home. He is a notthis year. Nothing else helps Beat half peck Early Rose
What matters that? It is not
physician and his advice is
a county more than a good counpotatoes ..
....... . 1.00
profit, it is bread. Self preser
yours while at his hotel.
The
ty fair and this year our pe j.le Early Ohio potatoes....... ... 1.00
vation demands that you
famous Wolfs bathing house is
WhiU Elephsnt potatoes.. 1.00
wheat and your country asks it.
located >n this hotel
and nil
Irish Cobler potatoes....
You hove no more right to
1.00
modern conveniences are at your
Early Triumph potatoes
fuse than the boys have to re
... 1.00 service.
Sweet potatoes ..... .
fuse to go over the top when
1.00
Best half peck onions...
that call comes to them. They
Turnips................... ........
the top for you.
Tomatoes ____ _______
you must go over ihe top
Best head cabbage ........
.6C
them. What would you say to
Beets ...................................
your conscience if some bov
should be r
Best half peck Rome Beau
-should not be fed. when you
could have fed him?
fair than ever before. Our army
ty appdes, $1.00; best Ben
kayeiwe cent look‘or. feat, right
must be fed and the farmers
Davis, 50c; Winesap, 50c;
h.ive just returned from
wtih thi'iyctwn full
must raise prod acts to feed them.
York Imperial, 50c.
trip down State and I want to
ef.poltorw.
Come and learn how to make Best half peck apples, all va
inform you that the corn crop
)rur farm yield more. Get the
rieties competing , . ....... l.OO
1 Kentucky i.< very bad indeed,
other fellows xic.i. It will do Best half peck pears . .
—____ _ tlielr ireteffl
talked with a prominent farm■Whafe »o Inolde botlit",
you good.
Best basket grapes......
uy. Well, It la (nunsued to p«r- r from Missouri and he tells
B miracle# U jou eooJd beUen le that that State will have no
Boost, boost the
Johnson Best collection of fruits..... 1.00
i« hot water eaUiualaau.
County Fair. 1* i? going to be Best basket beans.
..........60
a ate r ■t numbera of Boa and corn at all. The whole SUte is
who, 1
:’.ie largest in.i best f;iir cvi*r Beat display of peppers ... .50
burned up. Other sections are
held here.
‘otio
imppived Best ten ears sweet corn......... 50
the -same. These shortages will
stock will be shown this year Largest pumpkin. 60c; Cushaw,
have to be marie up .some how.
tiiut will be -lu.'^iisir.g to
Tf you do not sow wheat you
50c: watermelon. 60c.
tended
>a
to
fluah
'
'
the
'
■tomach.
UTer.
Udpio semester approximates eighteen weeks
people.
Best display cow peas, 26c; soy oen asd the thirty feet of Inteatlsea may have to listen (n the
Students may enter at any t'nie
time but
but it
it is
i. tjetter
'
of the prerlooi day'a watts, tour bile of your own child for broad,
to enter at
The following is a list of
beans, 25c.
kod tadtaetObla matenal left over In
the.fost of the semester when the classes will be formed. Every
^ort will be made to accommodate those who ^ n^^r wi^ tides on which premiums will Best bale Timothy hay. $2.00; the body wUeh U not ellnUnated arery with no ability to answer that
be offered
at the
Johnson
clover hay, $2.00.
cry.
Be great big Americans
Best pound* of honey, 60c; best qidok f^t la petaoaa* asd’ioxlaa and sow every acre you can.
♦ •«- ^ admitted for less than oml semester County Fair;
, ttntion, aU fees and one month’s board.
«^a..Beme8ier
ate tbss abtorbed Into the blood
quart of sorghum molassea, «UA
LIVE STOCK DKPT.
...........................
attacka, fbnl You will need it. the world needs
0 deductic
' made
• tor
tNod
duction m
is
made
f- ebsenee
dmdni, tho lirae\two weoto
50o; best one pound JmI^,
it.
K. L. VARNEY.
CUkRK LEMASTER. Supt.
not artineislly colored, 60c.
District Agricultural Agent.
time
in-case
0 tsel good one day aad
'
W. B. WARD.
j be under the government of the fac- Best reg. stallion .......... $6.00 Best ten stalks of sorghum cane, badly_______
izt. but
... who limply can
ulty as henn announced. Parents cannot give their chUdren Best reg. mare
25c; best display of corn, on not get feeUag
Chairman Council of Defen.se.
.
. 5.00
las right .are urged to
obtain a quarter pound of lUnottono
'® prohibited or what is required in the Best colt from reg. sir»-or
stalks, 50c.
^ A. HENSLEY,
phoipbata at the drug aiers. Tbla
9 of this institution.
County Agricultural Agent,
win coat TSry UlUe but Is aiiOeleaC '
dam
2.50 Best hand made basket,
Students boarding in I
dormitories ore, at all
> make anyone a real craDk oo
best axe handle , 25c; .best
times.
is. under •the care
of our
ou leacners. Domstic regulations for Best yearling from reg. sire
iblect of Intereal aanll
- -■=.<'>
the dormi
will be
be announced to tho students by the perhand made broom, 26c; best
»t a. .oan
bot^ act on ; ..
or dam
2.50
mrmitones will
(klD. cleansing. swo«unIng and ; uier ixiy
.Nothing would be
bons in
' charge thereof.
display
of
farm
products.
$1
Best three year old from
beabenlag, to Ilmatlona phoaphaie and
Alice Mayo Hall—1
appreciated by him.
CANNED GOODS DEPT.
bot water act on the atomech. U»or. |
reg. sire or dam
2.50
Reverend and Mrs. H, G. Sowards; Jno. C. C. Mayo, Jr.. Hall—
MRS. B. A. HENSLEY, Supt. Udaeyi and bowels. It It ntlly more
the boys dormitory-will be in charge of Prof. Robbins. As Best two year old from reg.
S'Kta'ide'“b^S»‘?b.^u2*tSS
<;ERTR(!|)E PATRICK,
Preserves, JelUes.
sire or dam
2-50
far as possible the government will be kindly parental rather
'Teacher of Music,
Best can of apples, peaches, do not absorb Impurities Intai the i
jjhan mandatory.
Horses, Not Registered.
blood wbUe the bowel pores do.
|
p;„
i2D. Re.s. Phone 2-5.
pears, plums, grapes, black
3?recently donated to the Church
Best stallion. $3.00; best mi
I Studio Bank and Tru.xt Bldg.
magmlicent Mayo Mansion and grounds and the Sandy
berries, raspberries, straw
$3.00; best colt. $2.00; best
Pupils may enroll
.
... .
------J. C. Mayo College. ... CoHe^e. We
berries. cherries, gooseberries,
yearling,
$2.00;
best
two
year
offwlng “ h'Sh/Jaas work us can be had anywhere in t>d'SUte
; time. Out of town on
each
currants, 50c each.
and by*______
*■?“
prepared for it we shall
.oou, «, old. $2.00; beat gelding, $8.00;
Wednesday and .Saturday.
offer you addii
best pair match horses, $3.00; Best collection canned veg
“dd't'oial courses in the Jno. C. C. Mayo College.
etables.
50c.
This ^liege belongs to the Sandy Valley. Help make it what best saddle horse or mare, judg
Considerable interest is being
it should
liould be by giving it your patronage and support.
Best quart apple
preserves,
ed by performance, $g.00.
manifested in the coming
peach, pear, plum, quince,
Mules.
jgagement of "Pershing's CruREV. H. G. SOWARDS. Principal.
grape, raspberry, blackberry,
Best colt. $3.00; best yearl
jsader.s." U. S. Official War Film,
Morris Harvey
‘•"-t WIICKC,
^llege. West
»YCBl Virginia
*iri
University.
plum, strawberry, gooseberry,
at The Stafford Theatre for
ing mule, $3-00; best two year
Bible and History.
currant, 60c each.
B. HL^BELL. Little Rock. Ar_______
September 28.
old mule, $3.00; best pair
Best display of Jellies and Pre
Student Columbia University. mules, $6.00.
The large demand for seat?
serves
.
.
.........
....
60c.
indicate.s that this Government
Best Jack, three years old
MISS LOUKE HEGEn"^^^
Tenno,«e.
Fruit Butters and Jam.
screen production will be greet
over, $4.00; best Jack under
Graduate Ward Belmont.
ed with the same success that
three years old, $4.00: best .1 ;n- Apple, peach, plum, quince,
pear, blackberry, raspberry
net. $2.00.
'marked the showings in the big
strawberry; 60c each.
. . Perboi7taat.te
cities in which it has been seen
Cattle.
Elementary and Latin.
Best can of beans, corn, toma
The films were taken by the U.
JAS. H. STAMBAUGH AND
BLACKMON. Jackson, Tenness
toes. beets, cucumbers, sweet
S. Signal Corps and naval pho
AARON MOORE, SupU.
High Schooi, two0 years Normal and School of Methods
J
potatoes, 50c each.
tographers and by the camera
Primary and French.
Beat reg. Shorthorn bull...$5.00
Best collection of canned
MISS MARY ELEANOR SHAFER, A. M., Middletown. Mary!
men of the French General Staff.
Best reg. Shorthorn cow _ 5.00
fruits .................... ..... $1.00
<»1 of Ex^sslon.
and show what this country has
Best reg. Shorthorn calf
:).00
iresslon. Literatura-Wd Latin.
Expression.
LADIES’ HAND WORK.
accomplished in its first year ol
Best reg. Hereford bull
n.OO
SS ORA MAY PRESTON. Ashland. Kentucky,
MRS. F. P. HAGER, Supt.
fion in the war. Scenes
Bert reg, Hereford cow . 4.00
B. M. Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. '
Best scrap quilt, patchwork
are shown of the activities in
i Harmony.
Best reg. Hereford calf
quilt,
crazy
quilt,
silk
quilt,
MISS^O^RTA^H^K. Jackin. Tmnessee.
munition and industrial plants
Best reg. Red Polled buU
5.00
comforter, blanket, coverlet,
and aviation fields in this coun
Best reg. Red Polled cow . 5.00
Piano and Voice.
bed spread. 50c each.
try and of General Pershing and
Best reg. Red Polled cslf ... 3.M
Hickory, Kentucky.
Best piece rag carpet, rag rug,
the American soldiers at the
Beat reg. Aberdeen Angua
1 College.
rug, brat pair knitfront in France.
6.00
ted
gloves,
socks,
stockings,
EXPENSES
Dot reg. Aberdeen Angus
shawl; best embroidered pil
Academy, tuition per semester^
-----$18.
bu.;-----------low case, drawn pillow case,
Elementary, or grade
____ 16,
Best reg. AberdiHin An^s
Primary, tuition^rr semester....._....
crocheted tsce; best piece of I
calf___ _________2Jy>
Board, per montfi,, (four
(f
weeks)______________
embroidery, crocheted center ■
■Rooma In donnit|bry, per month, (four weeks)___ 2.00
piece,
embroidered center
Incidental fee, ^ ___2.00
piece, «
Diploma fee
___ 6.00
ibg______________6.J0
cheted trimmed towel, drawn ;
Do yoB M weak, diz, Best heifer ovnr one year
Mixed with Snlphnr
TTOrk towel,^broldered
wora-oiS? U yaw
old from reg sire or
Darkens so Nstnrally
crocheted table spread, gown; |
NoboilyraaTeU.
of machine, per 8anw8ter__

Get the Habit of
Drinking Hot Water
Before Breakfast

Paantsville,}^

El

'’'FTcrLlv”"*'"’

^ss oSf

TAKE

'ii

He Wimum’s Tonic

US;!

..........“’■ai,

U culture in class two half hou? i&ons per w
Mnrtc, private l«mv per aeaerter.two half hour leesona per wade,
one half hour lesson per week^ aasislant. two luJf hodr lessons per week.
asaistant, one half
lessoD pet week—

Fim_

best hand made waist, apron, I
work shirt, overalls, child’s |
dress, child’s

MHIr Stock.

_$27J»

— l&oo

— 25.00
_ IS.

---- ^

srtt, best emlvoldered
coshion, 60e each.'
Best vase flowers ..._______

$’S CRUSADERS" at the

tHdrtetnbun^

----------

ui« folia aiw MwlB

1. Flirt bert |dg fa first

-^.00

l,i,Art MM My fcl
|wbeln takes CM
i'JbswaieDyaafawM I
I hMSw. Tit Car

Zapctinients that tifag with asd endanger the health ^
Infants^ Oilldrea-Eiperience
Experiment.

Drope and Soothing Syrupe. It is pleaaanL It
nrithw^^nm, Morphine nor other nareotie anbetance. ”
age la its guarantee. For more than thirty yeart It has
been in constant nso for the relief of (kmatlpadon, Flatnlenev.
■Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Peverisbneaa arlging
byregnlatl”
-------- —
therefrom, and by
regolatiiig the Stomach
and Rn»»i. .i#I
^e amhirilatlon of Food; (

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
»Bcars the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Hava Alwajis Bought

aOTHES.
Made to Your
Me2isure. Latest
Styles. A Perfect
Fit Gueiranteed.

Ladies-Genl's Clothes Gleaned and Pressed

PAINTSVILtt TAILOR SHOP

in Old Herald Building

Paintsville, Ky.

HARDWARE
AND
FURNITURE
Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attention.

Watson Hardware Company
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

What Do You Want?
We never undertake to sell you "something just
us good."
We sell you JUST WHAT YOU WANT
—unless ,vou yourself call for the other.
We do, however, take this opportunity to
press you with the fact that our

GROCERIES

Geo. W Hager, Sr.
Paintsville, Ky.

IMEADE HOTEL
ASHLAND, KY.
ROOMS WITH HOT AND COLD
RUNNmO WATXR tLM PER DAT.
ftOOHS WITH BATH tLM RBR SAT
%TOP HERE THE NEXT TIME YOU
An£ IN AlHLANa
ALL HOI^EIINCONVENIEfteBa.

draw l$ls
OS* siA aasM sf s Cl

4. Ifartbert'pigto-SK.r
SoSdtlrtOU k.

Coca-cola Iir Bottles
I hsrtN MM mwwa tar ouo* «ba'

Im-

are just what you want, because they are the best
to be had in any market. They are so good that we
seldom have a call for "something just os good.’’
The best is always the cleapest—especially
GROCERIES.

OLLie POWEfta,.Pi^
ears, tboosh. wo eoD-t h»To

BOYS AND GIKLS
CLUB WORK BPIZE&

bench of tenL-i.—$16.00
2. '. Sseond best pfa fa first '
I Bart Hobtdn cow______ $3J)0
biDdi of tm------ _4 /o.OO
t. and History gf Mode. Beet Hdstda heifer,
S. ‘lUrd bwt -pfa fa
oiieyweM-------- 2 jM •’ boKfa of fan
7 M
’ Bort.
i boor per day, per mon& of four wedu__
It PoJand C3ifaa boar__ $3.00 I ond bonrii o< ten
lioo
B«t Fofaad Ghfaa eov.-. &00
Brtt Puhad Odna pigK_ xdo
10.00
.340
.340^

, Twq balf-hbur kssons per week
‘ One bdf hour kssem per wedt—
Harmony, Cbontarp^t, Cot
Two we hour leasons per weak fa c

a

as? Theawbyaot ,
l-Mie CvdnIatrW? It I

TURN RI M
MR SAGE TEA

CASTORIA

BOTTLED AT I

•m piUtrtawuJt HmaB, t-Aamwita i
A Sale Under the Aiuince* of the Hhntingtoii Biuineas
Men^AaneiatioB.
MARK YOUR CALENDER FOR

DOLLAR DAY
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, 1918.
THE DAY niAT GIVES YOUB DOLLAR THE GREATEST PURCHASING
ER.
HUNTINGTON’S MOST POPULAR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE EVENT.
HUNTINGTON MERCHANTS MAKE DOLLAR DAY SO INTERESTING
YOU WILL AWAIT AND WATCH FOR IT IN THE FUTURE.

row.
THAT

snert ot Mies CoUi «nd lilUe
thru Sunday.
Misses Verna ajtd Mary Cim
qient Sanity wiOi Mra.
<
Conley.
WHITE HOUSE, KY> ' .
Hobart Osborn who ahut^Mfe <
of his toes off is getting ahug
nicely.
Hn. H. a Porter has return
ed from Wellston, Ohio, to vifit
her daughter, Mrs. Laura Kneely at White House.
Mrs. Polly Jane Blevins is
very low.
M&s Lora Sparks has return
ed from the hospital where she
was operated on for appendifitls.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Jen;
nings of Van Lear, viaited her '
parents at the White House H&tel Saturday and Sunday.

“The GoY^rhin^nt Nfeeds
Stenographers and
Bookkeepers”
The alwve is the heading of an announcement lecently sent out from Wash
ington. It IS ow SPFCIAL BUSINGS to traib stenographers, bookkeepers
and clerks iot the government, for the business man and for teaching commercial
branches.

VAN LEAR, KY.
Tuesday was court day \at
this place and several people at
tended.
W. M. Davis was calling «
MEN’» WEAR AND
DEPARTMEPJT STORES
Pearl Bowling Sunday after
FURNISHINGS
The t
noon.
Deardorf-Sisler Company
Norlhcott-Tate-HaKy Co
Clarence Ward was railing
Zenner Bradshaw Company
Sam & Dave Gideon
relatives in Martin county dur
MMTison’s' Department Store
The Rea Company
ing Saturday and Sunday.
Oxley, Troeger & Oxley
McMahon Diehl Company.
Mrs. Telia DoUarhide attends ..
The Ziegler Company
Wright, Walker & Company
ed church at DanidS Creek Sun
SHOE STORES
day.
LADIES’ WEAR AND
J. J. Henry Shoe CompanyGeorge Davis of Buffalo, v
MILLINERY
Smith Shoery
hailing on Mias Pear! Blanken
J. S. Fields
Bon Ton Boot Shop
ship Sunday.
Solof Bros. Company
Watters Shoe Company
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Perk^ of
If you finish in three months, you pay for only three months.
Three teachers recently
The Crawford Company
F. & S. Shoe Company
this place, have been viHfin^
finished our bookkeeping course and the entire cost—board, room, tuition and all other expens
HARDWARE STORES
DRUGS AND MEDICINES
relatives at Weckabury, return
es was only J142.60. We placed them in positions paying $90 per month. Before entel-ing our
Mead Hardware Companv
Frederi
ing home Sunday.
dchool they taught for $60 a month for five months a year. Now they work twelve months a
Groves-Thornton Hd'v. Co.
Shan’s Cut Rate
Mrs. Vem Coivin was
in
year.
C. M. Love & Company
Fountain Drug Company
Paintsvilie Monday on busioeea.
Malcolm Honeycutt i
vering his thoughts to Mrs.
We do not charge for placing our pupils in positions when they are qualified, We do not
Sylvia Bowling Sunday.
RED BUSH. KY.
Monday night.
charge for our diploma upon graduation. One tuition admits you to all our courses.
cour
We do
A large crowd from this place
TOE
Many farmers are preparing
Misses Maggie and Alice Mcnot make any extra charge let extra branches.
attended Literary at
Boons
STALLION "MILAN." I sow wheat.
Kenxie had a bean
stringing
The
drilling
for
oil
and
gas
Thursday
night.
Among
those
First premium, colt or
Blankenship was calling
the farm of N. M. Williams present were Misses Cora and I Jennie Wells Sunday.
filly ____________
This is the ONLY SCHO OL IN TOE STATE that owns Us own building.
That means
Vannie Estep. Lettie Burchett.
progressing nicely.
Second premium, colt or
that we teach our pupils to be business-like by e.xample. It also means the best in the way of
A large crowd attended church
C. H. WUliams is drilling a,
15.00
at Wm. Duty's Sunday afterlight, ventilation and arrangement of class rooms. In fact, we have the best in everythin!.
water well for Marion Wright :McKensie. Tohie Burchett, Wil- noon.
Third premium, colt of
Our teachers are SPECIALIALISTS.
jliam Estep and Ossie Cantrell,
10.00 this week.
Toral Franklin made a busi- 'and all reported a good time.
Fo^ premium, colt or
.......... ........................
5,00 ness trip to Paint#ville Satur-[ Hammi^ Williams^wJs calling
DORMITORY AND RESTAURANT connected with the school. Enter at o
It is stipulated by the Ken-[day.
lay. Delay may rob you of a fine salary. We are ready at all times.
For a year the United States
tucky State Racing Commission | Miss Margaret Brown
of I Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fairchild
fcameramen have been busy re^
that offers these premiums, that Portsmouth, Ohio, and Mandy Attended the association
'there must be at least five colts Pendleton of Little Paint ware iPrestonsburg the end of last istering the activities of our
soldiers and sailor
boys
Exhibited or the premiums will visiting at John R. Holbrook’s week.
We are sorry to learn that thousands of feet of motion picbe called off. Also it is stipu Saturday and Sunday.
W. F. Skaggs and famUy of Miss Bessie Rice is so low wi.h ture film.
lated that colts must be halter
As a result, the people ..
broken and the mares kept at Catlettsburg, who have been vis typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert McKen. Paintsvilie and Johnson county
least fifty feet away from the iting friends and relatives for a
lie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joel will have the first chance on
few days have returned home.
ring when the colts are being
September
28 at The Btaffdfd
Baldwin
this
week.
Flora laom and son of Hunt
hibited. Also it to stipulated
Elijah Hitchcock and dsugh. Theatre „to see what has been
that each one of these colts and ington, W. Va.,' are visiting at
ter-in-law, Mrs. Ollie Hitchcock, done by our boys up to date
filles must be entered in other B. R. HamUton’sT’''
soldiers, the firet baptism before Most of the operations in this pound. His pig is seven months | cost of 9 cents per pound
the dinner Quests of Mr.
here and over there.
Mary Franklin\waa visiting
classes at this fair for which
"Pershing’s Crusaders" is the
they are eligible—that is. they relatives on Blaint thru Satur-|‘’nd Mrs. M. B. Fairchild Sun> of this first official govemmust be shown in other ringsi^fiy and Sunday.
'aay.
feature film of the war, seen on his first tour of inspec-jsult that it has taken consider-August. Lu-jkame third in the contest, his
offered for colts and fillies, and | Geo. A. Bayes and D, B. Wil-' Challie E.step who has boon
in the ring for the best brood j'iams are still confined to their visiting relatives at this place and it really constitutes a mo tion in France, examining the able time to have the necessary | then Hewlett of Blaine came Ifeain being 1.6 plus pounds per
tion picture history of our first great guns, the
have returned home.
mare and colt, if the mare is-rooms.
and the American boys wo’SdT^StTue
‘‘ •
years
at
war.
The 6 year old son of Albert. Misses Susan. Cora ami .Sa[being 1,8 pounds per day at a I pound,—News.
iful effort has been who man them. General Persh Administration.
Wright is not e.xpecled to live, jmantha Baldwin. Dorothy Heed
We enjoy reading the letters and Mr. Ray Baldwin. Ma and made to pftture the goveiii- ing and staff accompanies him
his visits to the camps of o
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